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DECEMBER 31 1965 
OPEN LETTER 
lntroductory Note: During the Spring semester of 1965, President 
Rondileau invited the students and faculty to form a Cdllege CommtL"lity 
~Relations Council. Since that time five students and five faculty members 
have been meeting regularly fbr discussions with the college administra-
tors. Some of the time has been devoted to the.considEiration of ideas fOl' 
enriching the int.ellectual, social, and cultural life on campus, but be-
cause the Council is primarily a recommending body the action depend~ 
upon the members of the larger college population. The follOWing letter 
is an appeal for help in determining what should be done to improve campus 
life and seeing that it gets done. 
Students and Faculty 
How often ha'V"e you heard someone ask one of the following questions? 
Why is it that so few people attend the various lectures, club meetings, 
athletic contests -and social functions? \Vby doesn't someone bring more 
and better intellectual activities to the campus? Why are so few students 
and faculty members inyolved in the current social issues and struggle:;?? 
Probably, many of us have heard these or similar questions and have 'done 
quite a bit of thinking and conversing about them. We criticize and com-
.plain and then continue on our merry way, doing little or nothing to improve 
the conditions about which we protest. Evidence of this attitude was the 
response made by some students and professors to the questionnaire 
distributed and tabulated in February, 1965, by a committee in the local 
chapter of the A.merican Association of University Professors. Two 
hundred five students and twenty-three professors agreed that the attitude 
toward intellectual life at Bridgewater State College was one of indiffer-
ence or apathy. However, not everyone will agree with this rather critical 
attitude; the delegates to a recent meeting of the Student Governments of 
Massachusetts State Colleges were high in their praise of Bridgewater, 
particularly as they compared it with other state colleges. _ 
If apathy does exist in fact, what are some of the possible reasons? Does 
our campus mirror the affluent society of which it is a part? Are passivity 
and docility regarded with too much esteem in our system of values? 
Perhaps we have a penchant for maintaining the status quo: Is apathy the 
consequence of educational systems in which the students are allowed to 
only play atmakin~decisions orto decide on the unimportant issues? What-
ever the reason, it seems that there are too many young adults who have 
lost the spark and the zest for partiCipation in present institutions and 
organizations. Their attitude is reflected by remarks such as, "We have 
no problems," ""Why become involved?" "Nothing can be done," and 
"People are just naturally lazy." 
If you agree that apathy is not the state of affairs that is deSired, will 
you join us? We propose a meeting of a yoluntary, grass-roots, student-
fac1Ilty ?,,~~;p tq_etl,J.Qy and, to ip.itiaW_~xcitiJ:l.g.gee:g§niJ.;lg! ~doCLlJlc~W."£", 
,&]i}]l)0~ErS for intellectual, cultural, and social involvement for all 
members of the college community. We hope that those of you who are 
not already burdened by present responsibilities and those of you who feel 
that your ideas have not been !riven due conSideration, whether you are an' 
upperclassman or an underclassman, will become the enthusiasticpartici-
pants in a potentially significant phase of the total college program. 
If you are intere sted and are willing to give of your time and talents, 
please record your name, college address, and a schedule of free hours 
on a card or Slip of paper. Give this information to any member o(lhe 
Student Cooperative ASSOCiation or the College Community Relations Coun-
,pil, either of the undersigned, or s!mply depOSit it in the properly deSig-
nated ~ox located in the rotunda of 'Boyden Hall. We will publish a notice 
of the tIme and place for the first organizational meeting. 
~le ase do not think that your opinions and your suggestions will not make 
a dlfference; they could make all the difference in the world. 
Respectfully, 
P~ul Allen 
Member, Student Cooperative Association. 
Professor David Englund 
Member, College Community Relations 
Council 
Filling The Void 
by 
MAUREEN: CONDON 
We of the CAMPUS COMMENT, 
being of sound mind, decided that 
FILLING THE VOID shouldn't be a 
narrowly slanted column, catering. 
to only the select group of human 
students on campus, So this issue's 
column has gone to the dogs; read 
no further unless your species' is 
canine. 
Last week, I cut five classes in 
order to interview Laddyextensive-
lyon the "Intellectual Apathy of 
the Bridgewate'r Student and Related 
Causes." 
Laddy, what's your philosophical 
view of cramming? 
"I think that cramming is 'foolish 
and intellectually self-defeating and 
that it is a heck of a good way to 
study." 
Mightn't there be an inherent. 
conflict in this philosophy? 
"None at all. I believe the first 
clause at the end of the semester, 
and the last at the beginning. This 
keeps my ego Well in control of my 
superego and allows my id free 
reign for 15 out of 16 weeks. Isn't 
that what we all strive for?" 
Laddy, have you been out student 
teaching yet? 
"Evervtime I walked into a class 
room, I'd trip on my necktie (wasn't 
used to wearing one.) Finally, I 
decided to ditch the tie and dress 
like a girl, umm ... ab-i-t-c-h, but 
then, my training teacher made me 
LADDY 
wear high heels. That's why I'm 
on crutches now, I fell up the down 
staircase. But the nurse told me to 
'cheer uP'; I'd be easily excused 
from classes for six weeks." 
"What do you intend to do with 
all this extra time, Laddy? 
"Increase my observations out-
side the Ad Building, after dark." 
What for? 
"To strengthen my qualifications 
for a 'dear Laddy' column in the 
CAMPUS COMMENT ... after all,' 
everybody likes to get on the gravy 
train.' , 
Laddy, would you say that the 
opinions you've expressed in this 
interview are necessarily those of 
your master? 
"Dr. DiNardo and I may differ 
in our opinions and values, but man 
is a d?!r's best friend." 




It's the same old story; everyone 
has complaints, but no one has sug-
gestions. 
Third hour, November 23,. the 
Sophomore Class Meeting was held 
so that'sophomores could make sug-
gestions as to what their class func-
tion would be. In this way, it was 
thought, at least some people would 
be satisfied. What actually happened 
'was that 140 of 500 sophomores 
showed up for the meeting, and of 
these, about four had anything to say. 
Theoretically, the division repre-
sentatives were to have prepared us 
by telling us to have ideas ready. 
Some representatives did their job, 
while others were so poor that their 
divisions didn't know there was a 
meeting; or that they had a repre-
sentative! 
Nevertheless, four people had 
suggestions. One of these four was 
primaTily concerned with having the 
function off campus so that there 
could be drinking. Our president, 
Tom Perry, explained to this indi-
vidual several times during the 
meeting that the primary aim of the 
function was to raise money to be 
used to reduce the cost of Senior 
activities for us. In viewoftl1is, the 
gym would be the least expensive 
and the most accessible place for 
the function. In reply to Tom this 
person then stated that it didn't 
matter what he suggested, it would 
be thrown out! (If it weren't for the 
belligerent way he spoke, you could 
almost hear the violins playing in 
"~tt.e_~1?!l:ct~,~j}:~~;)~~,~".~~r~ P.~E~Ot~ 0 
sugges ell gellIng a "-DIg !lanre 
which would draw students from 
other colleges. Mr. Englund and.the 
class officers pointed out that in the 
past, the laws limiting the number of 
people permitted in the gym made it 
impractical to invest a large amount 
of money unless the tickets would 
cost about $3.00. But, they said, it 
was a pOSSibility, and it would be 
investigated, 
A third person, together with his 
buddies in the back row had little 
but wisecracks and noise to contri-
bute at first, but later made some 
pretty profound statements. (more 
about this later). 
" The fourth person to make a sug-
gestion stated. that we were getting 
nowhere (TRUE) and that before we 
could decide anything, someone 
should find out what performers 
would be available, and how much a 
performance would cost. From this 
suggestion a committee was initiated 
whose purpose is to investigate and 
report on any possiblities for the 
function. It is interesting to note 
that the critics in the back row, and 
the "drinker" in the third row were 
not among the volunteers for the 
committee. 
After it was settled that there 
would be a committee, Tom Perry 
asked for a vote as to whether the 
Sophomore class wo'l.lld consent to 
contribute $30,00 to tpe Assnciated 
Student . Government ASG fund 
The noor was opened for discussion 
before the vote, and this is where our 
friend in the back row shone! What 
IS the ASG, he demanded? 
Tom replied that there had been 
an assembly and a Campus Comment 
article explaining ASG, and that 
,there wasn't time to explain during 
this meeting. To this our friend 
righteously replied that Tom was 
evading the issue, and asked again 
what the ASG was, and further-
more, what do the sophomores get 
out of it! Following up this pro-
found statement of co-operation was 
a Similar one. The social drinker' 
·in the third row motioned for ad-
journment right in the middle of the 
ASG discussion, 
You sophomores who weren't 
there, should have been; not only 
for the meeting, which was reason 
enough, but for the circus perfor-
mance given. You sophomores who 
want our function to be better than 
just another bomb in the gym, go 
to the meetings or your division 
representatives with some good 
suggestions. 
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Debate Draws 
No Conclusion 
"How to Improve Student-Teacher 
Relationships on Campus", pre-
sented by the Debate Club, was the 
topic of discussion at Bridgewater, 
on November 22. Members of the 
panel included Dean, Lee Harrington, 
Tom Bell, .Assistant Professor Paul 
Kelley, Tom Perry, Dr. Clay Green, 
David Englund and Joant'ou;:;a. 
A variety of opinions were ex-
pressed as to whether Bridgewater 
actually suffered from student apa-
thy and lack of communication among 
students, faculty, and administra-
tion. Because of these differences 
no concrete conslusions were drawn. 
Ide-as ranged from Mr. Kelley's 
statement, "We think of ourselves 
as students, faculty, administration, 
that is our problem. I am still a 
student" to Dean Lee Harrington's 
«The primary concern of a college 
is to educate. This aim antici-
pates the coalescence of three def-
inite different factions -- faculty, 
students, administration -- each 
wiUi. a sep arate - function." Mr. 
David Englund feels, that "Unless 
we are unique at Bridgewater, we 
have a problem of strengthening 
relationships. We are students, 
faculty, administration first, and 
human beings second." 
Perhaps the only -issue to which 
all admitted need for improvement 
was the necessity of better com-
munication between student organi-
zations and students, or student 
leaders and students. Dr. Clay 
Green stated that "willingttess to 
communicate with students must be 
done through certain channels. We 
need to feel there are open channels 
of communication." 
And Tom Perry fe'lt, "There is 
no real problem, only problems. I 
feel the impetus to better relation-
ships between faculty and students 
should come from the faculty, not 
the student. It is up to the individ-
ual, himself, to find a solution:" 
A follow-up discussion is planned. 
Workers are levelling Great Hill in preparation for the cons;truction 
of two new dormitories. 
CARL DE SUIE 
PRESENTS 
TRAVELOGUE 
Carl deSuze, radio commentator 
and disc jockey, will narrate his 
travelogue, PORTUGAL; WIND-
WARD TO DISCOVERY, Saturday, 
De.cember 4, 1965 at 8 p.m. in the 
Horace Mann Auditorium. Tickets, 
$.99 each, are now available and 
will also be sold at the door. 
The travelogue, which consist's of 
a lecture and both moving pictures 
and slides, is being presented by 








The question of Dean's List Requirements is not dead. In recent issues 
CAMPUS COMMENT has asked for an explanation of Dean's List Require-
ments and that some definitive action be taken to end the controversy over 
the Dean's List. Both have all or in part been done, as the last issue of 
CAMPUS COM1IENT carried a full explanation by Dean Lee Harrington of 
Dean's List Requirements. Kow that an examination of Dean Harrington's 
seven points has been made, it is time for CAMPUS COMMENT to take a 
stand on the- requirements. 
Mr. Harrington's second and third paints are the t\vo problems in setting 
standards for the List. First, he says many more upperclassmen would 
gain recognition than lower classmen if there were a single standard. Again 
it is a question of whether it is necessary to have a certain percentage of 
each class on the Dean's List. Second is the problem of the much higher 
QPR's of students out training. In an effort to have an even distribution of 
Dean's List candidates, the standards have also been set so that not too 
many training students gain honors. In this case it seems questionable that 
the traditionally higher marks for teacher training are true evaluations. 
Certainly there are many teachers in everyone's memory who perhaps 
should not have received an A or a B in teacher training. 
Dean ~arringto~ stated that there are two problems involved in creating 
th~ reqmreme?ts m order to have "a reasonable percentaae of each class" 
gam Dean's List recognition. We think the standards sho~ld be set without 
regard. to the number of people that will eventually be represented. Why 
should l.t be assumed that an equal or near equal number of people from each 
class wlll be honor students? 
. The ~roblen: of not having a semester by semester Dean's List is ob-
vlOusl~ lm~ossible at BSC at the present time. Courses carrying 4 5 credits 
are sbll WIth us and nothing can be done about them . 
The necessity for a change in the upperclassm~n's requirement (3 6 t 
3.4)dfrom one semester to the next would be unnecessary if student tea~'hingO 
gra es were not so high. C 
As .~Ir. Harrington e>,:pressed, the Dean's List should be drawn up by re-
S
SPhonlsdl Ie Sttu~ethntleaders and the Academic Dean. However, the final deciSion 
ou re s WI the Dean. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Dear Sir: Dear Editor: 
I hope that you will allow me the 
use of your newspaper for a personal At the Tuesday night performance 
,..."...-~IlQj;.e_~UU1Y •. (3h
'
ctep t s,aud iacult.:y""'""'w., ..... " ..9J-;'_Jhe ..... J::T~UQS,..h~1;",,\~_dif£i.cult 
members did so much to help me to deCIde whIch carrIed the greatest 
during my recent hospitalization and message about apathy - the play, or 
recuperation, that I know that it will the empty auditorium. "So what" is 
. be phYSically impossible to thank probably the general reaction this 
each of you personally. statement evoked. Well, I'll tell you 
I am grateful for the many notes what, I think that the over-used 
and cards that were written, and term apathetiC no longer applies to 
prayers that were offered, espe- the bulk of our student body. It 
cially those from students many of. appears that paralyzed, or better 
whom I did not know personally. "vegetabUzed" is more applicable. 
Your real concern for my well- We have become a stagnant bunch 
being was manifested in so many of do-nothings at a time when SOCiety 
ways, and I am proud that I am gives us every opportunity to speak 
associated with young people of out. Seemingly we have developed 
warmth and sentiment. an unconscious pride in being aprim 
My health improves daily, and I and proper institution isolated from 
expect to return in a few days. lour urban colleagues. It doesn't 
have missed my many friends, and matter if the issue is Viet Nam or 
·r look forward with great pleasure the sophomore class function - we 
to resuming my duties at the college. don't want to be involved. 
Thank you again. We all know that we are called 
Cordially yours, the "future leaders of America." 
Jordan D. Fiore How can we hope to lead, when we 
J. J. Newberry'S 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
All checks cashed 
December 3, 1965 
can't even follow? Fellow students 
let's resurrect ourselves! Edu~ 
cation is more than just book-learn-
ing. It is a series of experiences 
which form our learning. Therefore 
let's wake up and act. ' 
Donna M. Daley 
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STAJE COLLEGE AT BRIDGEWATER 
NEWSBRIEFS 
Recently elected m.embers of the 
SeA Library Committee. voted to 
purchase folding chairs for the Julia 
Carter Room. 
Officers of this committee in-
clude: President - Diane Bernier; 
Vice-Presiden.t - Pat Hudson; Trea-
surer - Sue Webber; and Secretary-
Janet Alusow. 
Dr. Wil.1illm: Wall presented a 
paper entitled "Greenhead Fly Con-
trol and Related Problems': at the 
10th Annual Meeting of the North-
eastern Mosquito Control Associa-
tion which was held in Seekonk on 
November 3, 4 and 5. Represen-
tatives from the states of Massa-
chusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Island, 
New York, New Jersey, and Dela-
ware, and from the U.S. Public 
Health Service, were in attendance. 
Christian Fellowship and Newman 
Club are sponsoring a joint effort in 
Christmas caroling on the evening 
of December 13, 1965. Details \vill 
be posted. 
On November 21, members of the 
college Organ Club attended an organ 
recital given by Jack Fisher of 
Emmanuel Church at the Mel. T. 
Chapel in Cambridge. Those in 
attendance included Cindy Rhodes, 
Barbara \Vilson, Martha Howard, 
Rebecca Bates, and Miss Ferry, 
advisor to the club. 
For this quarter, WRA is offering: 
Monday - gymnastics; Tuesday -
Basketball Club and Bowling; Wed-
nesday - free swim from 4:30 to 
5:30; Thursday - Bowling and Intra 
mural Basketball. 
The Basketbal1 Club is scheduled 
to play the University of Mass. and 
. Springfield Colleg·s. 
EXCHANGE: 
by CHERYL FARIS 
Boston, lVIass.- IVlany discussions 
have been started, m.any articles 
have been printed, and many de-
bates have raged over the question 
of the morals revolution sweeping 
American campuses, and now one 
·Kew Euglaud-coUege is doingsoll1tl-
thing about it. Northeastern Uni-
verSity has published a book, en-
titled STEPPING STONES OR 
STUMBLING BLOCKS: BASIC DE-
CISIONS IN COLLEGE LIFE, to be 
distributed to this year's entering 
freshman clas~. This book, a pro-
duct of the Russell B. Stearns Study, 
evaluates both the modern and the 
traditional college views on such 
topics as cheating, dating, sexual 
mores, student freedoms and re-
sponsibilities, and student religiOUS 
thought. The freshmen will be asked 
to read the book carefully, then gi ve 
their comments and possible advice 
to the administration, so that the 
discussions presented might be re-
vised, or enlarged to include other 
categories, such as alcohol, vanda-
lism and iratrenities. 
Kingston, R. 1. - On another New 
England campus, national student 
unrest has encouraged the adminiS-
tration to try to bridge the gap be-
tween the student body ane] itself. 
The University of Rhode Island has 
named one student, each to such 
standing faculty committees as con-
vocations, university historY, com-
mencement and ceremonies, and 
housing and campus beautification. 
The student in eaeh case was rec-
ommended by the· Student Senate. 
Students have also been invited to 
sit in on faculty COlUmi ttee meetings, 
holding no vote, but, able to voice 
opinions. 
President Horn, thq1..lgh strongly 
in favor of more student participa-
tion, warned the univerSity of be-
coming run comJllete~y by the stu-
dents. "Since there is such a rapid 
changeover in stUdents," he com-
mented, "they do not have to live 
with their deciSions, bu"!: we do." 
Philadelphia, Fa. - At Temple 
University, unlimited cuts for all 
students beyond the second semes-
ter, with a QPR of 3.0 or above, 
will go into effect this yea!'. ,A 
system will be devised to inform 
the teachers who the exempted stu-
dents are, but this privilege may be 
withdrawn if an instructor believes 
it is seriously affecting the student's 
academic achievetnent. 
. Clemson, S. C. - Qlemson Uni-
verSity this year Introduced a new 
early opening plan. First semester 
claSses began August 20th, and the 
academic year will end next May 
14th. President R. C. Edwards 
stated that the College was off to 
its most efficient and effective start 
ever. 
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TO FIGHT OR NOT TO FIGHT 
IS THERE A QUESTION? by CHERYL FARIS 
In America today. student demonstrations both for and against government 
actions are becoming increasingly widespread. Still, it is only the minority 
that gets its voice heard: most students quietly keep their opinions - if they 
have one - to themselves. yOU are now asked to make YOUR voice heard. 
Do you protest or support United States fighting in Viet Nam? \\'bat do you 
think of student demonstrators? In a sincere effort to evaluate your feelings 
and the feelings of all Bridgewater students, CAMPUS COl\,IMENT will touch 
on a few of the most important questions. 
The poll will run Friday afternoon, December 3rd, and Monday, Tuesday, 
and Wednesday of next week, in the Rotunda. The questions which will be on 
the ballot are printed below, and for mostof them you will be asked whether 
you strongly agree, agree, are undecided, disagree, or strongly disagree. 
The reason the questions have been printed NOW.is to give you time to think 
about them, to decide exactly how you feel before you are faced with the 
choice. You \vill also be asked to fill in your age, and class, and, only if 
you Wish. your name. If you have any comments to make either about the 
Viet Nam struggle or the CAMPUS COMMENT poll, write them on any free 
space on the paper, or on the back. The results will be compiled by the 
Herodotus Club, and printed in the next CAMPUS COMMENT. 
1. The United States has promised continued military assistance in Viet 
Nam, hence the administration's current policy there is correct. 
2. The actions of the United states in Viet Nam are basically defense of 
a people who are reSisting Communist subjugation. 
3. The United States should revoke all military aid to Viet Nam, and con-
tinue aid in dollars only. 
4. Congress should deCllll'e open war on Viet Nam. 
5. The United States should continue fighting until the Communist govern-
ment in Hanoi and the Viet Cong guerillas in the south are completely 
destroyed. 
6. The United states should continue the use of non-toxic tear gar to dis-
able the Viet Congo 
7. The United States should make full use ofits air prowess and bomb all 
targets of known or suspected militrtry Significance in Viet Nam . 
8. Air bombardment in Viet l'\am shouid be strictly limited to support of 
ground and water attacks. 
9. Every qualified man without dependents should be required to join the 
armed services. 
10. Only servicemen favoring government policy in Viet Nam should be 
sent there to fight. 
11. All (Traft card 'J)urners-sbolllelbe seht'ttrVietNam. 
12. 
13. 
All anti-govel'nment c\emonstrations have Communistic origins. 
Student opinion as typified by demonstrations aga.inst United states 
policy in Viet Nam represent WHAT PEHCENT 01 college students? 
14. The United States Government should release to the public mOTe de-
tailecl information as to battles, fatalities, ancl prospectives. 
The crisis in Vietnam and its 
impact on the homefront has been 
in the forefront of the news recently. 
The poli tical picture has been pushed 
to the background as this is not a 
major election year. This should be 
a good time to stop and look over the 
trends and developments in the Re-
publican Party. 
As most people 1mow, the party 
is still suffering from the tremen-
dos jolt of the 1964 election. This 
election marked a turning pOint in 
the history of the party, ancl echoed 
its fate for the next few years. The 
conservative wing of the party tried 
to run the show, and was blasted by 
the voting public in no uncertain 
terms. 
This election brought to the front 
a phenomena of the Republican Par-
ty, and later events have signaled 
a new trouble spot of Similar nature. 
The trend seen previous to the 
election of 1964 was that "all" 
Republicans would vote for a liberal 
candidate. Conversely, only moder-
ates and conservatives would vote 
for a conservative. This was shown 
quite explicitly in 1964. The new 
trouble shows itself in the recent 
New York mayorality campaign. 
Here the conservatives, who have 
been strengthened by many moder-
ates, fought the liberal Republican. 
If this trend lasts, an irreconcil-
,able bridge will be built up between· 
liberals and conservatives which can 
only lead to trouble. 
The future of the party lies in 
two areas. The first being on the 
state and local level. This section 
took a beating in 1964, 'but is now 
showing signs of recovery and even 
POSsible gains in the near future. 
The national aspect of the G.O.P. 
is not as resiliant. A vital need is 
to find a person or cause to unite 
the party and he.1P it to grow. The 
need must be great or the person 
maste:r£ul to heal this liberal - con-
servative rift. 
The issue of the Republicans on 
Viet~am was to fight the war from 
the fIrst. This view was adopted by 
the Democrats, and thus it can no 
longer be considered an issue. The 
domestic clUestion i R sti 11 n hone_ 
but as of now it is only a minor 
issue. President Johnson has been 
criticized for his copper ane! alu-
minum tricks, but even though he 
is not liked by the American pUblic. 
he is respectecl for his ability to get 
things done. 
This leads LlS to the question of 
personalities and lerll1ings Oll the 
political spectrum. In a short [\ rti-
cle such as this, only a few figm'es 
will be examined as a sample 01 
possible leadership. 
Much discussion today cent\.; 1'<; 
on the' chances of Lindsay. Al-
though a big winner, he hns clivorced 
himself from the party, nne! is in 
great disfavor among many moder-
ates and most conservatives. The 
next most discussed person is Hich-
ard Nixon, but he too has several 
drawbacks. The stigma' of two (le-
feats still hangs in the background, 
and his feud with the press is no 
help. Scranton has be('.l \'C-!l'Y nctive 
lately, but many Hppul)l i can" sti II 
remembel' the prohlem" he bl'oq!,'ht 
about in San Frncisco to ackl to the 
defeat of 1964. The Hepublican 
head of the Senate, Everett Dirksen 
is also mentioned as a possible 
head. This kindly, father figure 
is a force not for himself, hut to 
lead the unification behind a new 
leader. Many new faces are ex-
pected by others to show the way. 
Romney, Ford, Hatfield, andnumer-
ous others still do not have a large 
enough following to be effective. 
In summary. the results of a 
recent poll can be of use. Only 
General Eisenhower is close in 
popularity to Lyndon B. Johnson, 
and he could win in an election. 
The process 'of the rebuilding of 
the party will be a long one, and 
li ttle hope can be seen on the 
national level tmtil after 1968. Until 1 
then the "lame elephant" has many 
wounds to lick and cure to prove 
to others that it is not dead, but a 
tower of strength on the American 
IPolitical scene. 
DE:CEMBER· 3, 1965 
ISC ATTENDS 
MOCK U. N. 
A delegationl-of B'ridgewater stu-
dents have the opportunity to attend 
a :Model General Assembly in New" 
York, March 10 to 13. Bridgewater. 
as representative of Venezuela, a 
member nation, is among the 116 
colleges participating. Any student 
interested in attending the Assembly 
must see Mr. DonaldLKeay,orMr. 
Benjamin Spence in the History 
office to sign up. There will be a 
meeting Thursday, December 9, 
eighth hour in the Historv office 




U. S. Coast Guard is seeking 
college graduates for its February 
1966 class at the Officer Candidate 
School, Coast Guard Reserve Train-
ing Center, Yorktown, Va. 
Successful candidates will be 
commissioned as Ensigns in the 
Coast Guard Reserve upon gradua-
tion. They will be required to com-
plete three years on active eluty 
after receiving their commissions. 
To qualify, the men must be be-
tween 21 and 26 years of age and 
must be college graduates or seniors 
who will graduate before February 
13, 1966. 
The ofUcer candidates will re-
ceive 17 weeks of intensive, highly 
specialized training in naVigation, 
seamanship, gunnery, damage con-
trol, anti-submarine warfare and 
other subjects. 
In addition graduates will be eli- . 
gible for flight training. 
The newly commiSSioned enSigns 
will join the 3,000 Coast Guard 
officers who sen"e world-wide in 'a 
Yariety of inte-resting' duties. These 
duties' include oceanography, search 
and rescue, law enforcement, and 
merhcant marine safety . 
.For complete infor~ation write 
Commandant (PTP-2), U. S. Coast 












Coming to ase 
The Assembly Committee is proud 
to present next Tuesday, December 
7, third hour in the Horace Mann. 
Auditorium·the Cambridge Festival 
Orchestra. The organization was 
founded in' Cambridge, Massachu-
setts, in 1950 by Daniel Pinkham 
and Robert Brink. During the inter-
vening years, this virtuoso chamber 
group has become one of Boston's 
leading mUSical organizations. Al-
though heard only in person in the 
East, the reputation of the Cam-
bridge Festival Orchestra has far 
.oeyond the medium of radio and 
records. Frequent concerts through-
out New England and appearances 
in Boston and Cambridge, such as 
those under the auspices of the 
Mason Foundation at Harvard Uni-
versity. add evermore luster to the 
name of the distinguished B8ston 
Ensemble. 
The Third Circle 
Mephistopheles 
To look at the white smoke puff-
ing from the power pavillion, one 
would think that we elected a Pope 
every day at Bridgewater ... (hell 
forbid!!!!!) ... 
The "Firebugs" gave a sparkling 
performance; howeve r, the un-
grateful slap of audience participa-
tion crushed anel squashed them. 
Equation: 45 hours and a snub -
459 and a stub. 
Commuters by divine decree are 
admonished not'to enter the inner 
sQl1Ctums of Pope's HalT;-- nieri and 
dogs are not permitted in the lounge: 
o vestals. consider the cold weather 
and your cold hearts. 
An arsonist in the men's dorm??? 
( .... must be one of MY people .... ) 
"Woe to You" 




3 Boston Globe Sem.inar - Tilly 
8 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
3 Basketball opener - Fitch-
burg - gym 
3-8 Campus Comment Ques-
tionnaire on Viet Nam in 
Rotunda 
4 Travelogue: Portugal- Wind-
ward to Discovery - aud-Spm 
5 Newman Club Coffee Hour-
Center - 9;30 to 11' a.m. 
5 Film - "Richard III" - 7 :30 
6 Yearbook Sale - Rotunda 
6 Basketball-Westfield - gym 
7 Assembly - Cambridge Fes-
tival Orchestra 3rd hr. 
7 Earth Science Dept. Guest 
Lecture Series-Rrn 304 - 7;30 
7 Visual Arts Mtg. - Tilly -
7:15 p.m. 
7 Library Lecture - Tilly -
7:30p.m. 
8 Basketball-SMTI- away 
8 STEAM Speaker - Pope - 7pm 
8 Herodotus Club Mtg. - Tilly-
7:30 p.m. 
9 Town - College Relations 
Council - Tilly - 4-6 p.m. 
9 PElVI Christmas Party - gym 
7-9;30 p.m. 
10 Basketball-Quinnipiac - gym 
12 Concert - Men's Ensemble 
& Choir - aud 3 p.m. 
13 N~wman Club - CF Caroling 
- I p.m. 
14 Special Mass-Newman Ctr. 
15 DSA Banquet - gym - 6 p.m. 
15 Dorm Banquet - Tilly - 6:30 
15 Concert and Entertainment -
8 p.m. 
15 Dorm and Library Open 
House - 9;15 p.m. 
16 CF Kaleidalogue - 7 p.m. 
16 Dorm Parties and Ceremon-
ies - 8 p.m. 
17 At close of day, start of 
Christmas Vacation 
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Like the eerie mUSic in science 
fiction movies that echoes arOtmd 
the lost space capsule as it wand-
·ers through the galazies, blue notes 
with operatic overtones echoed 
in suspense building crescendos, 
then screeched to crashes to evoke 
a tense, alert, and questioning mood 
in the audience, just before it was 
provoked by the Chorus's prologue 
to muse the "thoughts that wander 
through eternity," and through 
Max Frisch's THE FIREBUGS. 
The Greek-styled Chorus of 
stonyfaced firefighters (Frederick 
Fullerton, Robert Sheperdson, -
Richard Ierardi, GBorge Char-
bonneau. and Burton Alho) quietly 
thundered inSights on fate, guilt 
apathy! and delUSion, and skill-
fully hurled lightning-fast ironies 
at the audience; " ... man, ready 
always to do good, if that's how 
he happens to feeL" 
After only five rehearsals,John 
Hurley showed his mastery of the 
difficult role of Sepp Schmitz-bal-
ancing at once the mischevious boy 
who liked to play with matches, 
with the warped, determined des-
troyer who plotte.d arson of his, 
host's home. Whether he was 
dupping his hostess with a tearful 
tale of orphaned childhood, or flaunt-
ing his insincerity to the audience 
afterwardS, he stimulated the aud-
ience to nervous laughter. When 
he donned a ghostly sheet to ter-
rify his host, the terror diffused 
throughout the audence. In every 
scene, Hurley's flexibility and sen-
sitivity as an actor emerged to e-
voke emotional rapport from the 
audience, 
Sepp's accomplice, Willi, was a 
baby-faced con man whose creed 
was: " A joke and sentiment are 
good camouflages for the truth, but 
the truth itself is the best camou-
flage, because nobody ever believes 
by 
MAUREEN CONDON 
it." Phillip Sammer played Willi 
with ease and finesse. 
James Moore managed well the 
psychological gymnastics involved 
in the role of Mr. Biedermann, the 
nervous 'good citizen.' who daily 
read the newspaper's warnings 
against taking strangers into the 
home, who condemned firebugs in 
the pub, and who allowed Sepp and 
Willi to intimidate him into accepting 
their dangerous presence in his 
home. This done, Moore sensitively 
portrayed Biedermann sinking into 
self-delusion; Biedermann refused. 
to believe that the firebugs would 
actually burn his house, even though 
he saw them hauling gasoline bar-
rels into his attic, Even when Sepp 
and Willi asked him for a match to 
light the fuse with, he gave ittothem 
with the wild hope that if he cooper-
ated, and humored them, they 
wouldn't use it. 
Lynn BaldWin, playing Anna, the 
Biedermanns's maid, stomped and 
spat on the damask table cloth, and 
mocked the order of Biedermann, 
"Make sure everything's not so 
neat," with sympathetic and con-
vincing interpretation of the feelings 
of a maid who can no longer tolerate 
contradictory and inexplicable 
orders from her jumpy employer. 
Virginia Alden, playing Mrs, 
Biedermann, drew the audience'S 
sympathy as the dignified, soft-
spoken, yet nerve-shattered wife, 
who rose in the middle of the night 
to pace the floor and worry, in her 
husband's stead, about the suspected 
firebugs in their attic. 
Unfortunately. many people mis-
sed this excellent presentation of an 
unusual play. but, as the Chorus 
said, "Just because it happened 
once, must you call the damn thing 
fate?" Don't miss the Drama Club's 
next 'production. 
poge.4 STATE COllEGE AT BRIDGEWATER 
Biology Maiors SPEAKING OF SPORTS 
Attend Camp 
Ten Junior biology majors at-
tended a four day practical work 
camp before starting the first se-
mester of this school year. Attend-
ance was not compulsory but those 
who attended found it to be one of 
the most instructive and interesting 
experiences in field biology tech-
nique. 
Dr. Coler. who conducted the 
camp for the past few years, was 
assisted by Dr. Mish and Dr. Cirino 
of this Biology' Department. Dr. 
Wall and Dr. Howe, also of this 
Biology Department. paid a' visit. 
The special guest was Mr. C. Stiles 
from the Conservation Committee 
in the Department of Natural Re-
sources of this state. 
The camp was located on the Myles 
Standish Reservation in Carver and 
Plymouth. Mr. Stiles, who was 
assigned to this area at the time, 
conducted a field trip to the import-
ant areas of reservation that illus-
b'ated examples of wild life habitats 
and protection, controlled planting, 
ecological phenomena, and other 
general works of the Conservation 
Department. 
In the four day period, the major 
areas of investigation were aquatic 
biology, plant taxonomy. meteorol-
ogy, and agronomy. The students "Gonna be a long season," one fan said while watching the Bears basket-
were divided into three groups and ball team workout. He was right; the season runs through three months 
each professor devoted one day in ending during the second semester. ' 
his major field to each of these Especially optimistic this y~ar is Mr. Charles Carr, the new assistant 
groups. The work camp, lasting coach here at BSC. Although this is Mr. Carr's first coaching aSsignment, 
from Sunday to Wednesday, was not he seems to be handling the team quite well in the pre-season workouts. 
a strict school as one might think. In the drillS thus far, the team has been shaping into a fine ball club and 
On the contrary. it was quite in- seems to ha,ve more strength and force than last year. Height and sPE?ed 
formal and sometimes very humor- ~ook good thIS season: Overall ball-handling has improved. Although. as 
ous. Not only did the ten students 10 other years, shootmg percentage could leave something to be desired 
have an opportunity to become ac- top marksmen like Dan Phelen and John Warren can be strongly depended 
quainted with the eqUipment and upon in the scoring department. 
techniques associated with field ,~eturning letterman Paul Lucius and sophomore Jeff Kilgour should help 
biology, but they also had an oppor- IgnIte the team during the season. Co-capts. Ken Brennan and Paul Fair-
tunity to meet and talk with the banks will keep the squad together on the court and can be depended upon to 
faculty members that attended with- discourage all opponents. 
out the four walls and limitations of . And Steve ~derson, a sophomore returnee from last year, has improved 
., ...... adassroom.1:fie. sincere .. inte'l'esi"._·}.r:! ..... ·R.?Ll!::-ha.ndllJ,1g. as wella~ in. shooting and could.9haUenge.Phelel}il1 the 
accompanying the explanations and scormg department. 
discussions between the faculty and N~wcomers Al Petip~s and Don Broman seem to control the boards. Tom 
students were only interrupted by the Keillher and Pat LorrIgan, also new on the team, could help give the' Bears 
"lVIishian puns," unstartable cars the support they need for a winning ball club. 
missing cats, and just plain comicai P,roba?le starting five in the Fitchberg opener tonight: Brennan, Fairbanks. 
stories Petlpas. Broman, and Phelen. 
It is~ no doubt, as anyone of the The ~ars possess fine ball players, and if they can function better as a 
ten students or even the facult tea.m thIS year, top basketb~l teams such as New Haven and Salem State, 
would verify, that these four day~ whlch have outmanned BSC ~n recent years, will suffer some big upsets. 
were a valuable experience for all . Head. ~asketball Coach DaVId Deep hopes to see the gym packed this year 
. 1 d" WIth spIrIted fans 
lOVO ve. ThIS camp IS espeCially . 
beneficial to the future graduate 
s.tudent for an emphasis was placed 
on research and technique. It is an 
experience that all underclass bio-
SUPPORT THE TEAM IN THE BIG OPENER AT BSC TONIGHT. 
logy majors should look forward to 
and display an enthusiasm and inter-
est as the. faculty and Biology 
Department showed interest in the 
students by offering such an oppor-
tunity. The camp will no doubt be 
offered again next year for the future 
Juniors if enough interest is shown. 
Such an opportunity should not be 
passed by. Further information may 
be obtained from Dr. Coler. 
COLLEGE 
STATIONERY SUPPLIES 
JOIN OUR SCHOOL SUPPLY Co.OP 
STATIONERY STORE 
DORRIS PRINT SHOP 
. BRIDGEWATER 
SAVINGS BANK 





Deluxe Shirt Laundry Service 
Quality Workmanship 
MYLES STANDISH CLEANERS 
59 Broad Street 
OWen 7·2700 




18 Centra I Square 
Bri dgewater, Moss. 











25 BROAD STREET 
J. H. FAIRBANKS CO. 
CENTRAL SQUARE 












STOP TO SHOP AT 
Snow's Friendly Store 
Shoes and Casual Wear 
23 Central Square 
BUDDY'S COFFEE SHOP 
SNACKS 
AND LI GHT LUNCHES 
COLLEGE MEETING PLACE 
Come on in for 
"COFFEE AND ENGLISH" 
Basketball Varsity team practices for opening night game with Fitch-
burg at Bridgewater on December 3. 
-
/ 
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